
We've had another moosh week of Sha’ar! Campers love using all of their new Hebrew words and 

phrases, and are continuing to enjoy all of their daily peulot (activities). This week we enjoyed Yom 

Yisrael, our special camp-wide celebration of Israel. Campers "took a trip to Jerusalem" where they 

explored the vibrant shuk (Machane Yehuda market), made stops along the light rail route, made pita, 

hummus, rugelach, and limonana -- Israel's famous mint lemonade drink. 
 
Kochavim had an amazing second week of camp! This week they had fun practicing their Hebrew 

colors and numbers, which they learned last week. They also explored the theme of bayit (home), 

discovering the batim that their madrichim (counselors) live in, in Israel. They know some of them live 

in a bayit (house), some in a dira (apartment), some live in an ir (city) and some in a kfar (village). 

They continue to love their daily post-lunch singing and dancing with Shorashim, and they are having 

so much fun practicing for Zimriyah. 

 

This week Shorashim explored the nofim (landscapes) of Israel. They had so much fun "walking" on 

the adama (land), "playing" in the chol (sand), "hiking" up the harim (mountains), "climbing" over the 

gva'ot (hills), making their own har ga'ash (volcano), and "staying cool" in the tzel (shade) of the 

trees all while using a whole new set of vocabulary words. The chanichim loved learning about the 

map and topography of Israel and all of the fun peulot (activities) on Yom Yisrael. 

 

Nitzanim had a blast during Yom Yisrael doing a fun peulat mayim (water activity) and creating their 

own deglei Yisrael (Israeli flags). They especially enjoyed their time in the shuk, where they were 

given shekalim, Israeli kesef (money), and had to bargain for their peirot (fruit) and tavlinim (spices). 

In tefillah this week Nitzanim began reciting Birkot HaShachar (Morning Blessings from the morning 

service). Each tzrif (bunk) took a turn leading one of the brachot for the entire edah. And, as always, 

they loved practicing their Hebrew in their daily peulot including ceramica (ceramics), migdal (high 

ropes course), bishul (cooking), omanut (art), and chetz v'keshet (archery)! 

 
This week Solelim explored olam hachai (the animal kingdom) using Hebrew words to describe 

different parts of an animal such as znavot (tails), karnayim (horns), and knafayim (wings). They also 

played fun interactive games to discover the names and homes of various animals, and found out that 

tzfarde'im (frogs) live in mayim (water), dubim (bears) live in me'arot (caves), tziporim (birds) live in 

kanim (nests), and kofim (monkeys) live in eitzim (trees). And, of course, they had a blast at chetz 

v'keshet (archery), migdal (high ropes), omanut (art), and ma'ayan (loose parts). 

 

Tzeirim had a great week enjoying migdal (high ropes), omanut (art), chetz v'keshet (archery), 

functional fitness, and ceramica (ceramics). Each week Tzeirim creates a special Shabbat project and 

this week they each made their own set of nerot shabbat (shabbat candles). Campers also explored 

hachalal hachison (outer space) and Bereshit, the Israeli spacecraft. And, they had a moosh time at all 

of the peulot for Yom Yisrael! 

 
We continue to be amazed by your children. They are having an incredible time using their new 

Hebrew vocabulary and building lasting friendships. 
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